


 
 
 Quilt size: 63” x 80”

Fabric Requirements 

3/4 yard of each of the following:
  J8692 #389 Paprika, J8693 #389 Paprika 
5/8 yard J9000 #73 Ocean
2/3 yard each: 
 J8690 #68 Indigo and J8689 #68 Indigo
1-1/8 yards J9000 #18 Royal (blocks & 
  binding)
2 yards J9000 #62 Sand (blocks & 
  border 1)
2-1/8 yards J8691 #68 Indigo (blocks & 
  border 2)
4-3/4 yards any of the Jakarta 
  collection for backing
69” x 86” batting
Template plastic

PLEASE READ ALL INSTRUCTIONS 
BEFORE BEGINNING
•	 All seams are sewn with 1/4” seams.
•	 HST refers to Half-Square Triangles. A 

square cut diagonally into two triangles.
•	 QST refers to Quarter-Square Triangles. 

A square cut twice diagonally into four tri-
angles.

•	 *Template does not include seam allowance. 
If doing hand applique, add seam allowance 
when cutting out.

Cutting  (WOF = width of fabric)

J9000 Royal
Cut six 9” squares.
Cut eight 2-1/4” strips WOF for binding.
J9000 Ocean
Cut six 9” squares.

J9000 Sand
Cut five 6-7/8” strips WOF. Sub-cut into (24)
  6-7/8” squares, then (48) HST. (Block B).
Cut three 4-1/2” strips WOF. Sub-cut into (24)
  4-1/2” squares. (Block A)
Cut six 1-1/2” strips WOF for border 1.
Cut five 4-7/8” squares. Sub-cut into (10) HST.
  (Setting Triangles)
Cut seven 5-1/8” squares. Sub-cut into (28)
  QST. (Setting Triangles and Corner Blocks)
J8690 Indigo
Cut two 12-1/2” squares.
Cut four 6-1/8” x 12” rectangles.
J8689 Indigo
Cut two 12-1/2” squares.
Cut three 6-1/8” x 12” rectangles.
Cut two 6-1/8” squares.
J8691 Indigo
Cut two 12-1/2” squares.
Cut three 6-1/8” x 12” rectangles.
Cut two 6-1/8” squares.
Cut nine 5-1/2” strips WOF for border 2.
J8692 Paprika and 8693 Paprika
Using template from last page, cut 24 petals 
from each.*See general instructions.

Block construction:  

BLOCK A  SNOWBALL  Make 6

1.  Draw a diagonal line on the backs of the 
4-1/2” J9000 Sand squares.
2. Line squares up, right sides together, on 
each corner of the 12-1/2” J8690 Indigo, 
J8689 Indigo, and J8691 Indigo squares as 
illustrated on page 2.
3. Sew along the diagonal line, trim off 1/4” 
from stitching line and press to triangles. 

Jakarta Gardens Indigo Version

Block size: 12” x 12”
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    Corner Units              
   
        
            stitch
           trim off
           with rotary
             cutter

8. Line up a ruler along the bottom of the trian-
gles and trim off the corner of the square.
You will have 4 corner units.

BLOCK B

9. Sew the J9000 Sand 
4-7/8” HST to each side 
of the J9000 Ocean and
J9000 Royal 9” squares. 
Press to triangles.

10. Machine or hand applique’ the J8692 Pa-
prika petals on the Ocean fabric and the J8693 
Paprika on the Royal fabric. The points
of the petals should meet 
in the center of the block 
and at the seam 
allowance at the corners 
of the block.

Make six of each.

Quilt construction

11. This quilt is set on-point. Lay out the blocks, 
following the fabric placement on the cover 
photo and the layout illustration on the next page.

12. Sew in diagonal rows, then sew rows togeth-
er. Sew on corners last. Press seams in opposite 
directions.

   
Block A construction cont.

                             Sew

               
                              Trim

You should have 2 of each print (six total).

Block A Setting Triangles  Make 10

4. Match centers of the 4-7/8” Sand HST and 
the long side of a 6-1/8” x 12” rectangle print 
as illustrated. Press seam to triangle.

                               Sew

5. Line up the corner of a square ruler on the
triangle and trim off ends of rectangle.
       trim off
       with
     rotary
     cutter

6. Sew a 5-1/8” Sand QST to each end as 
illustrated. Press in. You will have 10 total 
setting triangles.

Block A Corner Units  Make 4

7. Matching edges of the triangles to the op-
posite sides of the square, sew a 5-1/8” Sand 
QST to two sides of the 6-1/8” J8689 Indigo 
and J8690 Indigo squares as illustrated, . 
Press to triangle.
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Border construction

13. Sew the seven 1 1/2” J9000 Sand strips, 
short ends together, with diagonal seams. Mea-
sure through the vertical  center (top to bottom)
and trim two to this measurement. Sew to sides 
of quilt. Press to border.

14. Measure through the horizontal center (side 
to side) and trim remaining 1-1/2” strip to two 
border widths and sew to top and bottom.

15. Repeat steps 13 and 14 with the 5-1/2” J8691 
Indigo strips.

Layer, quilt, and bind with the 2-1/4” J9000 
Royal binding strips, sewn, short ends togeth-
er, with diagonal seams, using a French bind-
ing technique.

Remember to put a label on the back and 
ENJOY!
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Templates for Jakarta. Set printer scaling to “none” for full 
scale templates.  Copy to template plastic. 

Jakarta template
Add seam
allowance for 
hand applique.
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